
Transmission rebuilding project  
to be complete this fall
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By early fall, 28 miles of  Corn Belt 
Power Cooperative’s 70-year-old 
69 kilovolt transmission line from 

Wallingford Switching Station to Springfield 
Switching Station in Emmet and Kossuth 
counties will have been completely rebuilt. 
New western red cedar poles and heavier 
conductor will improve strength of  the line 
and reliability of  service to member co-ops.
 Highline Construction, Paynesville, 
Minn., has been hired to rebuild the line for 
the cooperative. The project started May 
10 with Corn Belt Power crews completing 
switching to open the first of  four sections 
of  line and rerouting power near Alliant 
Energy’s Armstrong and Corn Belt Power’s 
Ringsted substations. Finishing that portion 
first will allow the substations to return to 
service before the summer peak occurs.
 Kevin Bornhoft, vice president, 
engineering and system operations, explains, 
“We have a long-standing agreement with 
Alliant Energy to serve loads on each 
other’s system. This agreement allows both 
companies to build less transmission by 
operating combined systems.”
 Highline Construction will take down 
the 1951 vintage 
conductor and roll 
it up. All of  the old 
TS-1 configured 
poles and crossarms 
will be removed. 
The new “line post” 
pole design will have 
attached polymer insulators rather than 
crossarms with insulators.
 The next section of  line to be rebuilt 
runs east to Springfield. The third and 
fourth sections extend from Ringsted 

Substation west to Vernon Substation 
and Wallingford Switching Station. Corn 
Belt Power crews will install new switches, 

insulators and bus 
in Wallingford 
Switching Station 
when nearby 
sections of  
line are out of  
service during the 
rebuilding project.

 Bornhoft explains that Corn Belt Power 
selected the Wallingford-Springfield line 
to rebuild this summer in response to 
studies that showed it could experience low 
voltages during summer peak times due 

to certain contingencies. Depending on 
weather conditions that crews encounter, 
the entire project is anticipated to be 
complete by early fall. Crews may encounter 
wetter conditions in marshland located in 
middle sections of  the line, which could 
hamper progress.
 “We have over 500 miles of  aging line 
to replace in the next 10 years, which will 
be completed by both contractors and our 
own crews,” Bornhoft said. “Much of  the 
conductor and static wire on those lines 
are approaching 70 years old and some will 
be approaching 80 years old as we make 
progress over the next 10 years. We want to 
get line replaced before it fails.”

Above | Corn Belt Power Cooperative transmission crews hoist part of a new switch into place along the Wallingford to 
Springfield line rebuild between Emmet and Kossuth counties. 

Wallingford to Springfield rebuild

“We have over 500 miles of aging line  
to replace in the next 10 years, which will  

be completed by both contractors  
and our own crews.”  

- Kevin Bornhoft, vice president, engineering/system operations



Storm damage
Above | Corn Belt Power Cooperative crews repair a pole damaged 
by high winds and hail that hit central Iowa the evenings of May 16 
and 17. 

High winds and rain that hit central Iowa 
the evenings of  May 16 and May 17 
caused numerous trips in the Corn Belt 

Power system. Those interruptions lasted only 
a few minutes each with no ongoing outages. 
Fourteen transmission structures were damaged 
in the storms.
 After the first storm hit, two sections of  Corn 
Belt Power transmission line were out of  service, 
with power rerouted to member cooperatives via 
other paths. Crews patrolled a 14.5-mile section 
of  line from Humboldt Switching Station to Troy 
Substation and another nine-mile section of  line 
from Hampton Switching Station to Geneva 
Substation. Fault indications helped locate line 
disruptions within a quarter-mile area.
 Personnel located four broken poles about 
two miles from the Troy Tap in the line from 
Humboldt Switching Station to Eagle Grove 
Substation. A tree branch in the Hampton 
Switching Station to Geneva Substation line was 
cleared and the line was re-energized. One pole 
was reported broken between Pocahontas and 
Gilmore City Substation.
 Storms that passed through the eastern part 
of  Corn Belt Power’s service territory about 
5:30 p.m. May 17 damaged to six poles in the 
Lacy Tap, one pole between the Rockford and 
Oakwood taps and one pole between Packard 
Substation and the Bristow switch.
 Some broken poles were located in muddy 
fields, requiring use of  plastic mats to access 
and repair the structures. All repair work was 
completed May 30.

Storm trips Corn Belt 
system, downs 14 poles
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Representatives from the National Rural Economic Developers Association, including Jim Vermeer, 
vice president, business development, Corn Belt Power Cooperative, right in photo, visited with 
Iowa’s congressional delegation in Washington, D.C. in May to discuss the importance of  rural 
development. The group met with Rep. David Young, second from right in photo.

Newsto Note

Rural development discussed in D.C.

Prairie Energy re-elects two directors
 With the theme “Together We Can Grow,” Prairie Energy Cooperative held its annual 
meeting June 7 at Belmond-Klemme High School, Belmond. The meeting reviewed 
the cooperative’s economic development programs and commercial growth on its lines. 
Attendance totaled approximately 300 with 158 members present.
 Directors Jim Wellik, Woden, and Marion Denger, Dows, ran unopposed and were 
elected to serve new three-year terms. 
 Names were drawn for two members to receive Energy Trail Bus Tours to Basin 
Electric Power Cooperative, Bismarck, N.D. At registration, each membership received 
a drink cup, a writing tablet and reusable grocery sack.  Following the business meeting, 
each member received a $20 bill credit. 
 An organizational meeting was held following the annual meeting and officers elected 
were: Denger, president; Wellik, vice president; Donald Christopherson, Duncombe, 
secretary/treasurer; Scott Stecher, Clarion, assistant secretary/treasurer and Corn Belt 
Power Cooperative representative; and Becky Bradburn, executive vice-president. 
 Hillside Country Club catered a roast beef  and chicken dinner and Lindsey German 
provided musical entertainment prior to the business meeting.
 Ken Kuyper, executive vice president and general manager, represented Corn Belt 
Power Cooperative at the meeting.

Fritzler achieves CCC certification
  Marena Frtizler, graphic designer, Corn Belt Power Cooperative, was notified in 
June that she passed the rigorous examination process to earn the designation of  certified 
cooperative communicator (CCC).
 Upon notification of  the accomplishment, Jean Capon, 
CCC administrator, National Rural Electric Cooperative 
Association, explains, “In meeting these requirements, Marena 
has demonstrated that she is performing communications 
at a professional level and that she possesses a high degree 
of  knowledge about the electric utility industry and the 
cooperative form of  business. In order to become certified, 
a candidate must submit a portfolio of  work and must pass a 
four-hour examination. Most candidates take about two years 
to complete the program.”
 When Fritzler submitted her portfolio last year in the 
first step of  the certification process, national staff  asked to 
keep her work as an example of  excellence for future CCC 
applicants to emulate.
 Kathy Taylor, vice president, corporate communications, comments, “Marena is a gifted 
graphic designer and her work shows her high level of  professionalism and creative skill. 
To complete the examination phase, she diligently studied electric cooperative history, 
governance and financial principles to become a knowledgeable communicator on co-op 
issues. We’re pleased to have her recognized with this certification.”
 Fritzler has a bachelor of  arts degree in graphic design from Briar Cliff  University, 
Sioux City. She has been a Corn Belt Power employee since 2009.
 She joins Taylor and Jim Sayers, energy services director, as certified cooperative 
communicators at Corn Belt Power.

Marena Fritzler

Corn Belt Power adds 
two new energy 
efficiency rebates

The Corn Belt Power Cooperative 
board of  directors recently 
approved two new residential 

energy efficiency rebates to be added to 
programs for member cooperatives. 
 Energy Star electric clothes dryers and 
ultra-high-efficiency electric water heaters 
are now part of  the collection of  incentives 
offered to help member-owners save money 
on their electric bills.
 Both new incentives were recommended 
by energy advisors and the Touchstone 
Energy Services Committee after a benefit-
cost review was completed by CH Guernsey 
Co. that supported the new rebates. 
 Energy Star clothes dryers – When 
consumers purchase new electric clothes 
dryers, they can now choose the Energy Star 
option. This energy-saving feature includes 
controls and sensors that allow automatic 
air-only drying in addition to full heat 
drying and deemed kilowatt-hour savings 
over conventional non-Energy Star units. 
The incentive for Energy Star clothes dryers 
is $50 per unit. A $50 rebate was already 
available for Energy Star clothes washers.
 High efficiency Westinghouse water 
heaters – Manufactured by HTP Products, 
these water heaters are rated at an energy 
factor of  .98. The energy efficiency incentive 
is boosted an additional $75 for these water 
heaters.
 Neither one of  these technologies was 
available three years ago when the current 
group of  energy efficiency incentives was 
reviewed and approved.



The power of human connections

Kevin Bornhoft, vice president, engineering and system operations, Corn Belt Power 
Cooperative, demonstrates the Touchstone Energy value of  commitment to 
community by serving as a trustee of  the Humboldt County Memorial Hospital.

 He says, “I volunteer to be a hospital trustee because it gives me the opportunity to 
give back to the community. Our family has used many of  the services provided by the 
hospital. I want help ensure that the hospital continues to provide essential services to the 
community.”
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Randy Rohr, journeyman lineman, indicates from the 
top of the pole at right that he’s secure and ready to 
descend from his annual competency climb June 9. 
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May Touchstone Energy Volunteer Challenge winner | Doug LeMonds, first class lineman/
safety coordinator, Calhoun County REC, donated his $100 drawing prize to the Rockwell City Fire Department.

Watch a timelapse video on Corn Belt Power’s Facebook page as linemen conduct 
annual competency climbs, part of Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
safety regulations. Crews must also inspect climbing gear before ascending. 

facebook.com/cornbeltpower
NEW timelapse: 
Safety competency climb 
June 9, 2017


